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H. WEIL & BROS.

to investigate the differences between
employers and employed.

. On Monday the Committee on Kom:
merce of the House reported favorably
Mrkinner's bill for a liirhthouse at
Croatan, and unfavorably his bill for
a lightship at Cape ilatteras.

Ine Myra Clark Gaines reliet bin
was reported back with an amend-
ment.

The Committee on Agriculture, of
which Col. Green is a leading member,
will report the regular annual appro
priation bill in a few days.

The Federal Fees bill was discussed
without result yesterday and to-da- y.

Gen. Cox got up his Civil Service
bill to-da- y, but as he only had fifteen
minutes he merely began his remarks
upon it. , The bill was read. It will
be resumed w.

Representative Skinner has re-

turned.
Messrs. Reid and Henderson were

at the White House to-da- y with a par-
ty of friends.

Messrs. John N. Staples, Richmond
M. Pearson, Bradshaw, Wood and
Moffatt, the last three of Randolph
county, and Dr. Last, of Forsyth, were
at the Capitol and White House to-
day.

Of the public building bills on the
calendar Wilmington's is twenty-sixth- ,
and it is the next North Carolina p. b.
bill that will oass.
' Col. John N. Staples, who has been
attending to an important case in Bal
timore, was in this city to-da- y.

The place iu the Treasury Depart
ment mentioned as having been va
cated by the appointment of Capt. T.

B. Lmdsey, of Anson, to a position
under Collector Boyd, has been filled
by Mr. Henry, of the same county.

Gen. James Madison Leach was here
yesterday to urge the appointment of
a postmaster at Lexington in place ot
the late incumbent, deceased.

A student in Holyoke College, Mas
sachusetts, recently declaimed Senator
Ransom's fine eulogy of v ice President
Hendricks.

Mr. and Mrs. M. HanstineJ of Clin
ton, were registered yesterday at the
Metropolitan Hotel.

Edna Belle Barr, infant daughter of
Capt. Lester A. and Mrs. Ida L. Barr,
well known in Wilmington, died early
yesterday morning;

O'Hara introduced a bloody shirt
preamble and resolutions yesterday on
the Carrollton affair, which provided
for an investigating committee, and
asked for immediate consideration.
But Reagan objecting, he was foiled
in his purpose.

New postoffices and postmasters
Hibriten, Caldwell county, Yancey D.
Moore ; Wehutty, Cherokee county,
Abel S. Hill ; Thrower, Richmond
county, Matthew J. Thrower.

Postmasters commissioned in addi-
tion to the above George B. Walker,
Rohbinsville ; J. A. Hartsell, Smith's
Ford ; Octavius C. Harrell, Sunbury ;

James C. Wilson, Woodville ; William
C. Davis, Elizabeth City ; Edmund H.
Wilson, Myatt's Mills; William H.
Chase, Ernul ; Mattie N. Pickens,
Swannanoa; Robert F. Terrell, War-
ren Plains.

Mail service between Rutherfordton
and Asheville increased to three times
a week. C. W. H.

New Advertisements.

NOTICE!
Certificates Nos. 700, 8,38, 2032,

of the Capital Stock of the A. & N. C. K.
R. Co., having been lost, application for
duplicates of the same, will be made.

apr9-4- w

FOR SALE !

A fine Scotch Cbllie Shepherd Dog,
beautifully marked and kind, may be
bought exceedingly cheap. Apply to

T. B. PARKER,
apr5-2- w Goldsboro, N. C.

JOHN SAUL'S
Catalogue of New Rare, and Beautiful
Plants for 1886 is now ready. It is full
in really good and beautiful plants as
well as all the novelties of merit. The
rich collection of fine Foliage and other
Greenhouse and Hothouse Plants are well
grown and at low prices.

A- very large stock of
choice East Indian, , American, etc.; also,
catalogues of Roses, Orchids, Seeds, Trees,
etc

JOHN SAUL,
apr5 .Washington, D. C.

SAMUEL BEAR, Sr.,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

To"bacco,Cigars, &c.
Highest Cash Prices Paid For

Wool, Beeswax and Furs!
IN GOOD ORDER.

Black Otter f5 00
' Brown Otter $3 25

Fox. (cased) )

Fox (open) 70
Coon (cased) 50
Opossum 11
Washed Wool 28
Unwashed Wool 22
Burry Wool 16

5-C-
ash Paid on Delivery at 18 Market St.,

WILMINGTON, N. C. mar9--w to junl

Lead, Oils, Mixed Paints, Glass, Putty,
&c, sold low by

HUGGINS & FREEMAN.

Having purchased the PLANING MILL
PROPERTY recently owned by Mil-

ton Harding, we would respect-
fully announce to the public

that we arej prepared to
furnish

Brksis, Ltsir Wsrk, Ecrsll Vcrk.
BALUSTERS, NEWELS,

Mantels, Store Fittings, Mouldings,
E5T"Picket Fencing complete, ready to

put up. Also Dressed Flooring, Ceiling,
Weatherboarding, &c, at prices which de-
fy competition. Give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

NATHAN O'BERRY & CO.
Goldsboro, N. U., March 29,'86.-;i- m

A Great Bargain
Will be given the first applicant who
wants to buy a complete Milling outfit for
grinding wheat, corn, &c. Three run of
44 inch Stones two Esopus, one French
Burrh Line Shafting, Bolting Chest, &c,,
all complete, of the best make and design,
good as new. One-thir- d less than value.
Accommodating terms.

Write to J. P. LEACH,
aprlm Littleton, "N. C.

THE REFERENCE OP THE
' - BLAIR BILL.
The friends of the Education bill

made a gallant and skilful fight, and
hey succeeded in getting the bill into

the hands of a friendly, committee.
The North Carolina delegation except
Judge Bennett are recorded in the af
firmative on this --measure, so popular
in the Southern and so unpopular ra
the Northern States. It is believed
that when the Committee on Labor
reports the. bill back favorably, as
there is no doubt it will do very soon,
.ludrre Bennett will see it to be his
duty to support it.

As to the fate of the bill there would
appear to be still some anxiety among
its friends. The preliminary vote has
given it prestige. But the majority is
not as large as it should have been to
remove all doubt as to its passage
The friends of the measure are work-

ing hard to be ready for the final ac-

tion. They say that its reference to
the Labor Committee, which will have
jurisdiction of the subject of educa-

tion, was a fortunate stroke, as indeed
it seems. They also aver that to their
personal knowledge some members
voted against the reference who ex-

pect to vote for the bill on its passage.
These men did not regard the reference
to another committee as exactly cour-
teous to the Education Committee.
But there cannot surely be many such
fastidious gentlemen in the House of
Representatives. If the bill pass, it
will bo late in the session, and the
President may veto it. It cannot be
taken out of its calendar place and
passed except by a two-thir- ds vote on
a suspeWion day. Of couisa this pro-

cedure is impossible. As to the Pres-
ident's veto; sufficient unto the day is
the evil thereof.

THE FAMILIAR VOICE.
At the closing session of the National

Council of the National Union League
resolutions were adopted renewing de-

clarations of fidelity to the principles
of the Republican party ; declaring
that the Democratic party with its
power enlarged by the election of
President and control of the House of
Representatives, does not dare to at-

tempt or propose tho formal condem-
nation or reversal of one single prin-
ciple, or the repeal of one single meas
ure of legislation, which is the fruit of
the long period of Republican ascen-
dency ; denouncing the Democratic
party for its suppression of a free bal-
lot by a system of murders in the
South, and demanding a fair vote and
an honest count of the ballots in all
parts of the nation, and especially at
the South.

We have heard this voice of hypoc
risy before. When the Republican
party is ready to stop stealing the
Presidency, when ballots are honestly
counted in Republican cities like Phil
adelphia, there may be more disposi
tion to listen to the Union League's
cock and bull stories and bizarre ar-
raignments.

GREECE SUBSTANTIAL AS
WELL AS LIVELY.

There would appear to be popular
misapprehension as to the character
and resources of the modern Greeks.
Their chirpy confidence and scornful
challenge of the Turks to a war on sea
and land in face of the expostulations
and threats of the Great Powers have
been the derision of Europe. We
have not been impressed ajtogether
with the belief that Turkey would
walk rough shod over little Greece,
with her Greek Provinces in a state of
revolt, and with

.
Servia and Austria,

not to speak of Russia, growling in-th-e

rear. But we find some facts in
the New York Times that bear out our
favorable view of the modern Hel-

lenes.
An article in a recentnumber of the

Economiste Francais, by Mr. Demetrics
Giorgiades, furnishes the material for
such a judgment with especial refer-
ence to the economic progress of the
Greeks, which is a fair test of their
essential qualities. He points out that
at the close of the war of independence
Greece was literally in a ruined condi-
tion. During the preceding seven
years not less than 200,000 of her peo-
ple had been "massacred or carried
away into slavery. Over the whole of
the land the fruit trees, which were
then its chief resource, had been felled.
In all the Morea. outside of one town,
there was not one house with walls
and roof intact. The population was
but a little over three-quarte- rs of a
million. The cultivated area was
scarcely 500,000 acres. The produc-
tion of cereals was less than 14,000,000
bushels. That of currants the prin-
cipal fruit was but 5,000,000 pounds.
These were the figures about 18311

To-da- y the population, with a1 half
million in the Ionian Isles and Thes-sal- y,

exceeds 2,000,000. The Pirseus,
which was then but a barren plain,
now shows a city of 25,000 people,
with over 40 factories employing steam.
The cultivated area is now over 5,000,-00- 0

acres, or nearly one-ha- lf the king-
dom. The value of the cereals has
more than tripled. The currant crop
has multiplied fifty times, and is now
250,000,000 pounds a year. During
the past twenty years some 140 steam
factories of various kinds have been
established, j 300 employing steam in
part, and 400 others employing 35,000
workmen, and yielding an annual pro-
duct of over $40,000,000. Since 1850
the foreign l commerce has advanced
from less than 90,000,000 to over 290,-000,00- 0,

and since 1860 the tonnage
entering and clearing Greek ports has
increased irom z,juu,uw tons to 4,500,

000 tons. The Times remarks : 'This
is a remarkable picturo of general
prosperity. Considering.the level from
which tie Greeks started, the enor-

mous difficulties with which they have
had-- to jcontend, their peculiar and
costly political situation,' it is hardly
equaled j in Europe'. No nation of
purely theatrical temperament, none
without the solid qualities of order,
industry, self-restrain-t, intelligence
and enexgy, could possibly have ac
complished so much. Their task has
been an arduous and tedious one.
They have acquitted themselves in it
with signal credit. And one of the
most remarkable and most encourag
ing facts in their career is that their,
advancement has been continuous and
sustained." Further the Times says:
"In no country of Southern Europe is
there so little mendicancy. In none
is there such a general and even dis
tribution of property. In none are all
classes of the people so free from the
poison of Socialistic feeling or more
deeply inspired with the sentiment of
self-dependen- The land is held in
small farms, often of from one to four
acres. But the soil and the climate
favor eloee cultivation, and the variety
of crops is very great. It is easy to
deride the politics of the Greeks, and
to many they are known only by
satires .of the type of Sardou's "Raba
gas." But the hard facts show that
this restless and sometimes boastful
people have the substantial and severe
qualities which will enable them to
hold their own in the close contest of
modern industrial life, and a people
that can do that will not fail in poli
tics. It will be well if the Liberal
statesmen of Europe realize that such
a people are better fitted for expansion
than for repression." V

THIRD AND FOURTH-CLAS- S

POSTMASTERS.
The special committee of the Post

masters'1: National Convention petition
the Congress in the matter of the sala
ries of third and fourth-clas- s postmas
ters, and an allowance for rent, fuel,
&c. They present a strong case. It
has been the settled policy of Congress
to provide the people with the amplest
postal facilities at the smallest possi-
ble expense, and reduction in postage
has been the order of the day, the let
ter rate having been reduced from
to 2 cents, while the unit weight has
been adyancedf rom a half to an ounce.
Then, in still further pursuance of this
line of action the rate on second-clas- s

matter was reduced from 2 to 1 cent
per pound when sent out by publish-
ers, and the unit weight increased from
two to four ounces when sent out by
others than publishers. It seems to
have escaped the attention of Con-

gress, says the petitioners, that these
sweeping reductions, while being won-

derfully beneficial to the public and a
magnificent testimonial of legislative
wisdom in meeting the w.ants of the
people, could not help but affect dis-

astrously all salaries based upon re-

ceipts from postage, and we claim that
when these reductions were made, the
effect of which was undoubtedly in-

tended to increase the quantity of mail
matter handled in every office, and at
the same; time cut down the gross re-

ceipts, the relation of compensation to
labor performed should have been so
fixed that postmasters would be at
least in part protected against the re-

ductions in their incomes which has
been the result of that legislation.
But, the memorialist say, even if the
reduction in postage had produced the
anticipated result of increasing the
postal business of the country to such
an extent as to prevent any decrease
of compensation to postmasters, yet it
does not require a mathematician to
demonstrate that even" in that event
they would be expected to perform
one-thir- d more labor than before.
while the pay remained the same. If
it was the purpose of Congress to deal
fairly by us, then it becomes a clear
proposition that when our duties were
augmented our commissions should
have been increased.

The scenes in Belgium, growing out
of business depression and mining dif-
ficulties, are faint reminders of those
awful times of blood and tribulation
described so graphically in the pages
of Motley. The Government troops
have had great trouble in suppressing
the riots.! Before that was done Char-
levoix, Namur and other towns suf-
fered in loss of life and in the outrage
and looting which accompany such
disorders. The Belgians have Gallic
sensibility and Dutch 'firmness com-
bined.

FOR SALE.
'Frank Alphea," a richly bred Jer-

sey Bull calf. Sire, King Alphea, now at
head of Upchurch's noted stock farm near
Raleigh, Dam, Lucy Stith, a grand
daughter of Duke of Darlington. Lucy
is the richest Butter Cow in the State,
nine pounds milk yielding a pound of
Gilt Edge Butter.

R. C. FREEMAN,
aprl-t- f Goldsboro, N. C.

NOTICE.
By virtue of a mortgage executed .by

Jeff. M. Jenkins and wife, the undersigned
will sell for cash at the Court House door
in Goldsboro, on Saturday, May 1st, next,
a tract of land in Nahunta township, con-
taining about sixty acres,; adjoining the
lands of John E. Davis, Jefferson Brad-sha- w

and others; and one lot in the town
of Fremont, on which said Jenkins and
wife reside. For a full; description of
said property relerence is made to said
mortgage registered in Book 53. Page 539.
in the office of the Register of Deeds of
VV ayne county. , Wm. H. GODWIN,

mch29td Mortgagee.

The Blair ' Bill Beferred to the
Labor Committee.

Its Prospects in the HouseNotes
on Other Measures.

Staff Correspondence of the Messenger.

Washington, March 30. The Blair
Education bill was by
Mr. "Willis, of Kentucky, yesterday.
Alter an attempt, to have it referred
to the same committee, which has well
nigh choked it, failed, it was referred
to the favorable Committee on Labor
by a vote of 13S to 113. All of the
North Carolina members voted for the
referenceto the Labor Committee ex-
cept Judge Bennett, who is recorded
in the negative, and Mr. Skinner, who
paired in favor of the bill. Some of
the friends of the measure do not by
any means consider themselves out of
the woods, but I find that many of
tnose who have been most active and
zealous in its behalf are very sanguine.
The vote is close and to pass the bill
will require as much effort as was de
voted to getting tho reference. Until
the 48th Congress the subjects of labor
and education were joined in the Com
mittee on Education and Labor, and
in that way the industrial associations
became interested in thes.ort of bills
like the Blair bill which appropriates
money to remove illiteracy. The
choice of the Labor Committee is there
fore a happy stroke. No doubt is en
tertained that it will report back the
measure favorably at a reasonably
early day. Then the bill will be sent
to the Committee of the Whole for
consideration, as it makes an appro
priation. So many bills are befoie it.
it will not be reached until late in the
session, because it cannot command
two-thir- ds on one of the suspension
days provided by the rules. The
measure may pass at this session and
it may not.

The Senate spent the greater part of
yesterday and halt of to-da- y on Lo-
gan's so-call- ed bill to increase the
efficiency of the army. The bill en
larges the army to 30,000. Logan said
it was not a political question. Plumb,
Kepubhcan, made a strong- - speech
against the measure. The dangers
trom Indian wars, he said, were con
stantly becoming less, and he had been
sorry to hear the suggestion that an
increased army was necessary to put
aown local troubles among our own
people. This was either a republic a,
government of the people or it was
not. When the army was to be called
in to put down local troubles, it would
be because public opiuion had not
done its perfect work. It would not
do to instill into the people's mind this
lesson ot force as a remedy for such
troubles ; and of all forms of force the
use of an army or the exercise of power
by the General Government was the
most objectionable. As to the Monroe
doctrine there was now no need of an
army on that account. The great mis-
take was in not disbanding the regular
army altogether at the close of the
war, and dispersing its officers among
the militia force to drill and perfect
that force. Logan was greatly both-
ered by his Republican enemies pitch-
ing into him. Plumb yesterday and
Teller to-da- y hit him hard blows. The
Blaine Senators generally like to irri-
tate Johnny.

Senator Cullom, of Illinois, intro-
duced a bill to-da- y to erect a monu-
ment to Lincoln costing $500,000.

Dismissals in the Departments are
not as frequent as they should be, but
recently several clerks in the Treasury
have had to walk the plank.

Propositions to rename the streets
of W ashington are considered a nui-
sance. In the Senate to-da- y Mr. In-gal- ls

introduced a bill (substantially
the same as the bill introduced iu the
House of the last Congress by Mr.
Springer.) to change the names of cer-
tain streets m Washington. It pro-
vides that after January 1, 1887, the
streets now designated by letters of the
alphabet shall be changed. First
streets running East and West to the
North of East and West Capitol streets,
as follows: A to Adams, B to Benton,
C to Clay, D to Douglas, E to Everett,
F to Fillmore, G to Gallatin, H to
Hamilton, I to Irving, K to Kent, L
to Lincoln, M to Madison, N to Nel-
son, O to Otis, P to Prescott, Q to
Quincy. R to Rush, S to Stockton, T
to Taylor, U to Upshur, V to Van
Buren, W to Webster. For the streets
running East and West to the South
of East and West Capitol streets the
changes are to be as follows : A street
to Allen street, B street to Barry, C to
Cass, D to Decatur, E to Eustis F to
Foote, G to Gates, H to Hull, I or J to
Jackson, K to Kane, L to Lafayette,
M to Morris, N to Nash, O to Ogden,
P to Porter, Q to Quitman, R to Rod-ger- s,

S to Stewart, T to Thomas, U to
Upton, V to Vernon, W to Wayne.
Sec. 2. That should any streets be now
designated by any of the names above
specified, the names of such streets
shall be changed under the direction
of the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia, and that all laws or parts
of laws conflicting with this act are
hereby repealed. The Commissioners
are empowered to defray the cost of
these changes. Referred to the Dis-
trict Committee.

Secretary Manning was just a trifle
better yesterday, but simfrly holds his
own to-da- y. He is muchr better this
afternoon. The Secretary is not by
any means out of danger, He has
been paralyzed since his DJness.

In executive session yesterday the
Senate confirmed Commissioner
Wheatley and referred Matthews' nom-
ination back to the Committee on the
District of Columbia. Collectors in
various States were confirmed, but the
obligation of secrecy was not removed.
The Senate also confirmed W. L. Al-de- n,

of New York, to be Consul Gen-
eral at Rome ; Charles T. Russell, of
Connecticut, to be Consul at Liver-
pool ; S. T. Corn; of Illinois, to be
Territorial Judge of Wyoming.

Mr. Garland suffers from a severe
cold and sore throat. Mr. Lamar is
indisposed from the same cause. These
cabinet casualties are in addition to
Mr. Manning's serious illness.

A gentleman told me yesterday that
the true reason why Jones doesn't re-
turn to his seat in the Senate is that
he is disgusted with the President's
way. This is either a thin story, or if
true,' a thin reason.

The House Committee on Labor dis
cussed the arbitration question . Foran
and other strong advocates of work-i-n

gm en's interests opposed the propo-
sition for arbitration by legislative
enactment, taking the ground that
there was no authority for it, and that
such matters could not be settled by
legislation. In the House under the
call of States for bills, &c,t Lawler, of
Illinois, introduced a long preamble
and resolutions providing a committee
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. i Mcpvnvu TtrTTT.niwn. Price 3.00a year;
f 1 00 for three months. Served to town sub--.

Berbers by carrier at f1.00 for three months,
subscription payable in advance.
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The great French exposition of 1SS9

is to cost 45,000,000 of francs.

Some of the leading labor men in

and out of the Congress are opposed
to legislative arbitration.

Butler Maiione had to pay $100

for using his little pistol on the negro
waiter, Willisin Washington.

It is said that the President's media- -

tion'with Jay Gould secured the agree
ment bv which the Missouri Pacific
strike was ended.

The Republican campaign for the
Presidential nomination began with
great earnestness," not to say pungen

v. last week. Blaine's friends, Teller
and Plumb, handled rough John Lp
gan after his own style.

The contest between the striking
pmnlnveea and Jav Gould's railroadst j , "
in the Southwest has been concluded
by an airangement effected between
Gould and Grand Master Workman
Powderlv. The principle of arbitra
inn lias triumohed. This is a much

more sensible way of adjusting differ
ences than that heretofore resorted to

' The city assessors at Atlanta, Ga.
have completed their work, with the
result of raising the taxable basis from
$21,000,000, the figure of last year, to
$22,500,000. This raise of assessment
was necessary in order to bring in the

"amount of taxes cut off by the passage
of the prohibition act. It is said there
is deep discontent at the increase, but
no appeal exists.

Mr. Gladstone, in the House of
Commons, stated that on April 8th he
would ask permission to introduce his
Irish government bill. He added that
on April 12th the budget would be in-

troduced, and that on April 15th he
would request permission to introduce
a bill to amend the laws for the sale
and purchase of land in Ireland. It is

6thus seen that no part of .his great pro-

gramme is to be omitted. In the midst
of resignations and discontent the
Premier exhibits the highest courage.

. The House Naval Committee's re-

port upon the reconstruction of Ihe
navy says our navy is not in as good
condition as it was in 1S00. Even
Brazil might; exact tribute from our
cities along the Gulf or the Atlantic
while the Chilian' vessel, Esmeralda,
could stand outside the Golden Gate
and make San Francisco pay. The
Riachuclo and Aquidabau, those for-

midable Brazilian armed cruisers,
could steam at thirteen or fourteen
knots an hour from Brazil to New York
in ten days. They could with impu-

nity pass our forts and anchor in New
York Harbor ; but without doing this
their guns could easily throw shells
into New York City from off Coney
Island beach.

While Blaine and Edmunds are
gobbling each other up Conkling
thinks we are on the eve of "serious
events." j A letter from the great dis-

crowned to a friend in Chicago is pub-
lished. In jit Mr. Conkling says : "My
impression is that for you and me it is
quite as well to be no nearer the springs
of politics than we are now. That
some serious events are not distant, I
believe, and it seems to me they have
been rendered more serious by action
and sentiment, which have seemed to
me unfortunate. Which party may
gain most from the unsettling which
is going on is a matter of less concern
and reflection than how the country
and its people may be affected. In
respect of this I am as earnest as ever,
and I hope arid believe you are."

The vote on the Educational bill in
the House, upon the proposition to re-i- er

to the Committee on Labor, indi-
cates that when the bill comes up for
consideration in theHouse it will be
vigorously fought by the opposition.
Of the North Carolina delegation Judge
Bennett ppposed the'reference. There
was a majority of 1Q against sending
the bill to the Educational Committee,
and a majority of 23 in favor of refer
ring it to the Committee on Labor.
The vote of the Southern States was
divided 61 for to 33 against the bill
as follows : For the bill Alabama, 6 ;

Arkansas," 3 ; Florida, 1 j Georgia, 9 ;

Kentucky, 4; Louisiana, 5; Missis
sippi, 4 ; Missouri, 1 ; North Carolina,
8 ; South Carolina, 4 ; Maryland, 1 ;

Tennessee, 4 ; Virginia, 8 total, 61.
Against the bill Georgia, 1; Ken
tucky, 3 ; Mississippi, 1 ; Missouri, 10;
North Carolina, 1 ; South Carolina, 2;
Maryland, 2; Tennessee, 2; Texas, 9;
Virginia; 1 total, 33. The vote on
the hostile motion to refer the bill to
XI - 1 'ii,A. T" t ,

ine committee on Hiaucation was
divided as follows : In favor of the bill

Democrats, 82 ; Republicans, 33.
Opposed to the bill Democrats, 69 j
KepuDiicans, o. .

EPARTMENT !

100 PIECES DHESS GOODS,

1000 DOZEN MENS, LA I) IPs
and MISSES IIOSF.

CASES HATS.50
500 CASES SHOES. .

(All Styhs.t

300 CASES BOOTS.
All Orados.r

QAfin DOZEN SPOOL COTTON.OUUU (Clarks O. N. T.)

New Advertisement?.

SUMMER

leverages
Send in YourOrdera for

Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Soda Water,

California Pear Nectary
, Anl the Latest Thing: Out,

TOMC J8EER!
You will find all the above Drinks to be

Good, or No CJmrgc.

GROCERIE
I nnwtill leading in Low Prices in Gro-

ceries My Stock is complete. Call and
get prices before buying and I know I
will sell to you. Respectfully,

U.K. PIPKIN.
Walnut Stree t.

Goldsboro. N. C, Mar. 2, 188i.-t-f

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH!

RICHMOND, VA.

THE GREAT FAMILY WEEKLY!

Eight Large Pages, 64 Columns, only
$1 per Year.

The Weekly DUpatch la filled with tho news
from all parts of tho world. Our telegraphic
service covers every country.

All nrreat social, religious and political mov-
ements at homo or abroad arcs fnlthfllllvr-lirnri- .

iclod.
All new discoveries In science and their ap-

plication to agricultural and mechanical artf ,
rind a place in its.eolumns.

The farmer has a department full of in-

structive matter; and the ladies are kept in-

formed of Fashion's varvinc- - nhranco mu! tf
all now household novelties.It is a welcome visitor to every member of
the family.

Every number contains an Interesting story,
and portraits and Motrranhlcnl Rkctnhcx i,f
leading-- men of our own and other countries.A weekly review of the principal markets of
the United States Is an important feature.In short, wo aim to make the Weekly Dispatch
so attractive in all its departments that its
readers will not willingly give It up, and so
valuable as an educator of young and old, thatno family can afford to be without it.Special attention is given to NoktiiCako-I'JNAonew- 8'

our corP9 of correspondents in
that State furnishing everything of Interest
promptly by telegraph

Our circulation was doubled the past yf-ar-
.

Tho large additions to nurmiiwiintion lists
already received, give assuranco that it will
oe more man doubled again this year,

Sample copy mailed freo to any address.
m. j au ww nri u j tn ijit i i it if ill viiu r r v ki'ini'ing a dollar to

THE DISPATCH COMPANY,
mch29-- RICHMOND, VA.

Blair's Popular Fountain PenhoUer.
Can use any Pen. Price $1.00.

New lot of Gold Pens in Pearl and
Ivory Holders.

Fifth edition of Moore's School History
of North Carolina.

WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE.
Goldsboro, N. C, mchl5-t- f

Le GETTOTBL,
Laurinburg, C,

W. L. LkGETT, Owner and Proprietor.

This Hotel is strictly first class in every
particular. Large rooms, neatly kept.
Sample room up town for Commercial
Travelers. Baggage carried free of charge.
Hot and cold baths at any hour called

Board $1.60 per day. Liberl
discount for longer term. " Give me a trial
that the truth may be verified.mchl3-ln- '

New Advertisements.

Buy a Piedmont Wagon, manufactured
at Hickory, N. C. For sale by

HUGGINS & FREEMAN.
Goldsboro, N. C, aprl-t- f

NOTICE- -

o
The undersigned having duly qualified

as Administrator, with the Will annexed,
on the estate of Mrs Eliza Nixon, de-

ceased, hereby notifies all persons having
claims against said estate to present then
to him on or before the 18th day of March,
1887, or this notice will be plead in bar ot
their recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make imme-
diate payment. J. F. MILLER,

; Adm'r with Will annexed.
Goldsboro, N. C, March 17, 1886-G- w

To Mairistrates!
The law requires you to return all fines,

&c., received by you, to the County Treas-
urer, within thirty days after they are
paid to you. .

I shall attend at the Court House on
the first Monday of each month, when
such fines can be turned over to me.

JOHN H. EDWARDS,
mch25-l- m County Treasurer.

PlowsSCasiffs !

The latest improved Cotton and Turn
Plows. Castings of all kinds, at

HUGGINS & FREEMAN'S.

NOTipE.
The undersigned having duly qualified

as Executor of the estate of Mrs. R. E.
Harris, deceased, hereby notifies all per-
sons having claims against said estate, to
piesent them to the undersigned, duly
authenticated, on or before the 9th day
of December, 1887, or this notice will be
pleaded in bar of their recovery.

All persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment.

GEO. T. WASSOM, Executor
Goldsboro, N. C, March 20, 188G.-- 6 w

Court Calendar.
APRIL TERM, 1886.

There will be a Superior Court begun
and held for the county of Wayne at the
Court House in GoldsboroMm the nth
Monday after the 1st Monday in March,
1886, it being the 12th day of April, 1886;
ror the trial of Civil Causes only, and the
following is the Calendar set for said
Term:

For Monday. April 12.
No. 42. A. D. McGowan vs W. & W. It. It. Co.No. 64. Dewey Bros, vs D. F. Suggs et aU.No. 50. Jas. Sullivan et al vs D. Creech.No. 53. Lauchlsmer Bros, vs G. O. Konskey.
No. 54. A. II. Humphrey and wife vs L. W.Humphrey et als.
No. 55. T. J. Vinson vs Geo. L. KIrby.

For Tuesday, April 13.
No. 56. W. S. Farmer vs W. & W. It. ft. Co.No. 57. &sH1AKobInson vs w- - H. Borden.No. 58. W. S. Farmer vs W. & w. It. K. Co.NO. 59. Anderson Atkinson vs Annie Atkinson.
No. 61. Sedney Woolflnffton vs Mary Wool-flD?to- n.

No. 63. Sarah A. Churchill vs Henry CoedellNo. 84. W. F. Kornesay vs B F Suset als.
For Wednesday, April 14.

No. 65. f" uJJy vs S; 9' Copehmd & wife.No. 66. D. Gully vs Pinkney Winn.No. 67. L, D. Gully vs Jethro Howell.No. 70. A. W. Kennedy vs G. W. Sanderlin.No. 76. iv V1 vs James Jernlran.No. 77. H- - Coor vs S. O. ltoders.No. 78. Nathan Hinsoa vs A. II. Jones.No. 80. John F. Southerland t aia r.
P0?!0' Aldermen of the City ofGoldsboro.

For Thursday, April 15.
No. 79. John T. Edmundson vs The Western
No. 81. Kltt Pratt vs Nancy Pratt.No. 82. Albert Avcook. uardian, &c, vsuenj. Crawford- -

Albert Aycock vs C. B. Capps.No. 85. W. F Kornegay et als., vaTN. It. Ev- -

No. 86. John W. Bryan, Partner &c, vs H. J.Ham.
For Friday, April 10.

No. 87. Naf.C7 Sutton vs John Kinsey andwireNo. 89. Sarah F. Green et als vs W. F. Atkin-son et als.No. 9a Geo. F. Butts vs Joseph 8crews.No. 91.
phreyet aShrCy VB MaiT E Hum"

Witnesses will not be allowed to charge
until the day the case in which they are
summoned is set for trial.If a case shall not be reached the day
it is set for trial it will retain its placeamong the cases set and be tried whenreached. A. T. GRADY, C. 8. C.

March 27, 1886.-mh29-- td.


